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For Prtsbytcria lltrald.

Occasional Thoughts.
The Iloh of Public Spenkine.

looking hack upon the Presbyterial,

Synodieal, and General Assembly meet-

ings of a man's life, how much of that
life has been wasted, in listening to, or

rather in being " bound in chains and

irons" by many and long speeches?
.Speeches, too, which never accomplished

anything but the annoyance of the hear
ers and Gratification of tho speakers. If
ever there was a body where much '.speak-

ing is useless it is a body of Presbyte-

rian ministers, who read and think and

come to their own conclusions, and often

far more quickly and clearly than the

speaker, who wastes, his own time and

theirs in attempting to enlighten them

Rarely, very rarely, is a speech of more

than fifteen minutes needed from any man

in such a body. Time teaches us pa-

tience and courteousness as to these

things, but it cannot teach us that they

are not folly and injustice to both speak-

ers and hearers.
What ii tho Exact Agency or Work which

the Holy Sjripiures Effect in Regeneration
and SanctificationP

There are two great facts abundantly

and variously taught in the word of God.

The first is that God is the absolute and

efficient agent in regeneration, and in all

its resulting effects ; and the second is

that the word of God is the great and es-

sential instrumental agent in these same
things. In all adult cases the absolute
and efficient agent and" the instrumental
agent are essentially and invariably in-

separable. As the soil and the seed are
essential to the resulting harvest, and as
the eye and the light are essential to the
resulting, vision, so the direct and efficient
agency of God and the instrumental
agency of his word are essential to the
resulting regeneration and sanctification.

But let us look at what the Bible says
about these two great and infinitely im-

portant facts. And, first, let us look at
what it says about God's direct and effi- -

' cient work upon the heart. ' I will give
them one heart, and I will put a new

spirit within you ; and I will take away
th stony heart out fcf their flesh and
vcV: iJfJ1 an heart of flesh." Ezek.

JTi retbearncy is direct, om

o. livvot and effectual. " Who were born

J of blood, nor of the will of the flesh

nor of tLe will or man, but of God."

John i: 13. "And you hath he quick-

ened who were dead in trespasses and
sins." Eph. ii : 1. "For we are his
workmanship created anew in Christ Je-

sus." Eph. ii: 10. " Not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but
according to his mercy he saved us by

the washing of regeneration, even the re-

newing of the Holy Ghost." Tit. iii:

out of a very numerous class of
passages, teach us that the divine power
operates directly and efficiently upon the
heart, and moulds it and forms it anew

as really and as certainly as Omnipo-

tence wrought upon the chaotic mass o

creation. There is a new creation.
Things exist in the heart which did not

exist before, and therefore the great work

is justly called and treated as a creation,
and such a creation as God's omnipo-

tence alone can accomplish. And any
mere creation or regeneration of ibe
heart sought or obtained short of the ef-

ficient power of God, working directly on
and in the heart, is an arrant cheat upon
the human soul, and will ruin it forever
unless saving truth and repentance inter-
vene.

But, second, let us look at what the ex-

act agency of the word of God is in sal-

vation. Is it efficient and creative, or is
It instrumental and instructive I We
have already said that it is not efficient
and regenerative in any other sense than
an instrumental sense. But to the law
and the testimony in this as in all other
cases where God's truth is concerned. It
Is common in rhetorical terms to say the
ax slays the forest, the sword slays its
thousands, the scythe cuts the grass, or
the sickle cuts the harvest, but every one
sees that these are all used in an instru-
mental sense. There must be an efficient
hand to wield the ax and the sword, the
ecythe and the sickle, and nobody is de.
ceived or misled by such terms. Ntrone
dreams that these instruments have any
efficiency in themselves. They are put
to uses and agencies for which their in-

strumental nature fits them. And pre-
cisely so, and precisely upon the same
principles and habits of language, when
the agency of the word of God is spoken
of it is exclusively and at all times an
instrumental agency which is meant.
"Is not my word as a fire and a hammer
that breaketh the rock in pieces?" Jer.
xxxiii: 29. ' lie hath made my mouth
like a sharp sword." Isaiah xlix: 2.
" Therefore have I hewed thein by the
prophets, I have slain them by the words
of my mouth." Ilosea vi: 5. " For the
word of God is quick and powerful, and
sharper than any two-edge- sword, pierc-
ing to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and
is a discernerof the thoughts and intents
of the heart." Ileb. iv; 12. All these
passages, with many others, fully and
powerfully declare the instrumental na-

ture and fitness of the divine word. It
is a fire, a sword, a hammer, all expres-siv- e

instruments to be employed by judg-
ment, skill and power. The word of
God can burn like fire in the bones, it
can strike like a hammer shattering the

stony heart, it can "cut to the heart"
like a two-edge- sword ; it is living, per-

ennial, and powerful, searching into the
interior man and separating the elements
of life and death. In the same instru-

mental sense, and in no other, it is the
power of God unto salvation, and as an

instrument, and a perfect one, it is per-

fect converting the soul. The man, there-

fore, who puts ithe word of God before
God himself, and makes it an omnipo-

tently efficient power to regenerate and
save men by itself alone, renders all
prayer useless and all scriptural salva-

tion impossible.
.But both in tho Old and New Testa-

ment the two great agencies, the one ab-

solute and efficient, and the other instru-

mental and enlightening, are throughout
fully taught and recognized. "Open

thou mine eyes that I may behold won-

drous things out of thy law." Psalms
cxix: IS. Here both of these agencies
are directly acknowledged and taught.
First the Psalmist prays that the great
and. infinitely efficient God would open

his eyes, and secondly that he might en

joy the benefit of that light of which the

scriptures are the instrument, or rather
are therein the light. The prayer is not
to change the light, to modify the light,

or to tmpart any additional power to it.

But first of all the eye has to be operated

upon by divino power, and then, and not
before, the light shines upon the eye, and
the result is the man sees wonderful
things where he never saw them before.

"The word of the Lord is pure, enlight
ening the eyes." Psalms xix: 8. But
for eyes that are blind we do not look for

light to open them. This must be done
by a different agent. Who dreams that
light can impart or revive the visual or-

gans? By a similar kind of figure the
Lord speaks of " ears uncircumcised."
Acts vii: 58. But can sound heal the
diseases of the ear? Can it impart life

and health to the organs of hearing? No
one thinks of such a thing. The efficient
power to heal and operate directly on the
ear,' and the.instrumental power of sound
are both essential to the result of hear-

ing.
But let us look at some of those pas

sages where these two agencies are seen
so distinctly to go together. "Then
opened he heir understanding that they
should understand the scriptures." Luke
ysiv: 45- - 1st. OJhrist opened th-.'i- ua
cferstanding. This was divine and a'
mighty efficiency. The result was they
understood the scriptures. This was the
instrumental efficiency. Though their
hearts had burned within them as he
opened unto them the scriptures. Yet
opening the scriptures and opening their
understandings were two different things,
and attended with two different effects.
Take also the case of Lydia, "whose
heart the Lord opened that she attended
unto the things spoken of Paul." Acts
xvi: 14- - Here the Lord opened the heart
of Lydia, and the result was that she at-

tended to what Paul said. Here are
again the divine and instrumental agen-

cies operating together. Christ prays,
"Sanctify them through thy word: tby
word is truth." John xvii: 17. The
sanctifying efficiency is of God, while the
instrumental efficiency is of his word.
The good seed is the word, but without
the soil it cannot grow. But, the seed
does not make the soil nor impart fertil-

ity to it, yet both are essential to the
grand result of harvest. So God's hand
prepares the human heart, and the good
seed is sown upon it and divine effects
follow. There is no such thing as sepa-

rating the direct efficiency of God upon

the heart from the instrumental efficiency.
In view of all these scriptures it is

clear what the exact agency is which the
divine word effects in regeneration and
its results. It is an agency which is il-

luminating and instrumental. The di-

rect and divine efficiency opens the eye
and the instrumental agency enlightens
it. The direct and divine efficiency un-

stops the deaf ear and the instrumental
agency supplies the sound. The divine
efficiency quickens "the soul and instru- -

mental agency supplies it with food.

1st. We learn here the essential neces-

sity of the word of God. As light is es-

sential and adapted to the external eyei
so is'the word to the internal eye. Where
there is r.o light there is no vision.

2d. We learn the essential necessity
of divine power upon the heart to pre-

pare it for the agency which the word of

God effects upon a prepared heart.
3d. We learn the inse parable necessity

of both these agents. The eye must be

opened by the one and the light supplied
by the other.

4th. We see the delusion of those who
deny all operation of the Spirit upon the
heart except as it is in word alone. Light
is nothing to the blind eye, and sound is

nothing to the deaf ear. ' .

5th. The word of God is essential, but
the preparative work, the being born of
God, is also essential to enlightening ef-

fect upon tits heart.

For the Pretbyteru.nl Heiatd.

Jamostown Congregation to Dr. Fui.
Jamestown, Dec. 20, 1860.

Mr. Editor: We esteem it a great priv-

ilege to "rejoice with those that rejoice."
We would, therefore, congratulate our old
friend, " Dr. Fui," that he has, after so

long a time, succeeded in bringing the
"Johnstown" congregation to a sense of
duty, and that, though late, they have
done the clean thin". We do think.
however, they stopped short in not re

questing those "scaly fellows" who have
had charge of the financial affairs of the
congregation to resign their places, and
substitute some of those large-hearte- d

ones who made such excellent and well-time-

remarks at the congregational
meeting.

And now, as the Dr. wields the pen of
so ready a writer, he must be a good talk-

er, would it not bo well for him to extend
his kindly offices to some of the neigh-

boring congregations, and the firBt time
he comes over to assist our pastor at a

communion, give him some advice as to

pastoral visitation, &c , for of course the
Dr. is well posted in 11 such matters.

We would not be understood as charg
ing our pastor with willful neglect of
duty, yet many of us have thought, that
if he would visit his congregation, poor
as well as rich, he would certainly bring
within his influence, and under the influ-

ence of the Gospel, many who are care-

less and indifferent. Besides, we know
it does cheer the heart of the poor wor-

ried, tempted and harrassed Christian, to

have his spiritual adviser occasionally
at least once in twelve months call and
break bread with him and his family, in-

quire into their spiritual condition, and
pray with and for them. We have no
doubt if the good Dr. would urge this
duty upon our pastor with that earnest-
ness which he has at command, we would
no longer have it said by any of our peo-

ple, that " they would love our pastor if
he would let them'' that " he does not
seem to know them" that while he
passes their gate on his way to dining
parties at Squire A.'s and Maj. B.'s, yet
ho never thinks of calling on them.
Most of our people are poor, but there is

no want of promptness in complying with
our engagements as to salary, &c.

Now we do not wish the Dr. to use the
columns of your paper, nor take so much
time in trying to impress upon our pastor
his duty in these matters, but we wish a
kind and brotherly admonition, and, by
so doing, he will greatly oblige many of
the Jamestown Congregation.

i . . . ,

f '
t'or th Preibyterian Nrtyifd.

What shall I do for Christ P

Make it a business to live for llim, and
lorify Him aa a rational, immortal soul,
t .will be all in vain to iix any lower

itandard. And if it be AoCc, in follow-

ing out such a course of l:e as a more
loose construction of the Word of God
might point out, the heart will find very
little of comfort and experience but little
of Christian joy. To make our social
life in its various relitions happy, all
admit that there must be mutual love,
and interchange of kindness, and com-

munity of esteem. When, therefore, we
look into the Gospel of Christ, and in
his peace-speakin- g blood see the opening
of his loving heart, and how great is that
love, how void of any root of bitterness ;

it must be manifest how the Church, his
bride, must love him, and give herself
for him, to be happy in him. This law

of love is fearful.- - It touches upon the
whole life of the Son of God, and through
him reaches with full power to every be-

liever, and lays the sacred claim upon the
soul for the affection of the whole heart.
What is our life? It is even as a vapor
that passeth away. As the bubbles that
are tossed upon the sea, so are we; and
the sea giveth no rest. Christ, who is
the Alpha and Omega, is the only sup-

port whence the olive branch lifts its
head above the waters.

We have not properly considered the
supreme glory of Christ. His humanity
is perfect; and in its naturalness we sink
down in our estimation of the Redeemer.
On the other side of the question, con-

sidering that Supreme Divinity which
dwells in all its fullness in Jesus bodily;
from the magnitude of the mystery we
fall into an abstract mode of thinking of
Christ, and remove him from us to re-- 1

gions of inapproachable glory. The
course of these great errors is to be
sought among the ruins of a wasted love
and shipwrecked faith.

The devotion of the ancient Athenium
to the worship of Minerva in the temple
of tho Parthenon is a withering rebuke
to tho little loving and little serving
Christian of our times. With what face
can the Christian of our day, who gives
his strength for the meat which perish-eth- ,

stand in the judgment in the pres-
ence of God and the man who after their
way of life were more consistent? Look
at the long processions of youths crowned
with flowers, and of citizens of mature
age, that went up tho Acropolis, with
choral songs, to worship in their most
renowned hill, around their most beauti-
ful temple! Whatdevotiou iu their ser-

vice! What enthusiasm ! Whatexpres-sio- n

of love! What free use of their
mina and aboli, their art and learning!
What zeal inspired them, aud moved
their generosity !

But the gods and godesscs of the
Greeks were only the extravagant fancies
of the natural mind. Sublimated heroes,
with no foundation upon which to rest a
Supreme Divinity, tho carnal mind
wrought out its religious lovo upon a
mere fancy, a figment of the imagina-
tion, and so made these gods. How dif-

ferent is our case! Do we not know that
Jesus Christ is the God-ma- n ? No fancy
grafts upon Jesus the divine nature. No
myth has brought us the story of His
birth. Tho beautiful life of the Saviour
has not been given us, the work of some
great epic poet. A part of history.

Christ is manifest to us by a thousand
proofs. Of lineage faithfully preserved
and recorded, not an imaginary hero God,
but the Lion of the tribe of Jndah ; God

with us, lays the most sacred claim upon
our lives, which ought to be so conse-

crated to Christ as that in him our God-ma- n

they may he hid in God. Behold
first our privilege and exaltation in this4
Christ ! How our humanity rejoices in
Him ! How does our every opportunity
of glory enlarge itself in Christ I And
love which, without him is only one of

those passions to which appetite- - panders,
is in him and by him raised t ; ' i

"
v " ..

power. Thero was scarcely
ancient Athens that had not the statue "

of a god in it. It was common to every
family. But we preach not a sublimated
hero, but a Christ crucified for us. And T

how little does this preaching thrill the
heart, warm the love, rouse the genuine
enthusiasm of the soul But it ought
to be as a torch to light up the soul with
a heavenly fire. All, all in the doctrine
of Christ is divine, celestial. The mind
tires beneath the varied vision of glory
that is revealed in him. The imagina-
tion halts, and falters, and fails at the
prospect which is opened, but which ex-

tends far beyond all our powers of ratio- -

cination.
The question recurs with great power

as we dwell upon the mystery and glory
of Christ and his atoning sacrifice :

"What shall I do for Christ?" I an-

swer, Live for him, live for him. There
is nothing nobler or better than to make
your life divine. When we sit in hea
venly places in Christ Jesus, we occupy
the highest seat, the philosophers, sages,
orators, generals of all antiquity", being
judges, for they counted the service of
the j;ods the most honorable duty.

EPSILON.

For iht Pre$byttrian Hvraid.

"Our Minister."

BY MRS. E. M. HOFFMAN.

And while Lord ! Lord! the pious tyrant cricfl,
Who in the poor their Master crucified,

w daily prayers, lar better understood
In acts than words, was simply doing gotd.

Angela are round the good man, to catch the inc. -

bis prayers,
And they fly to minister kindness to those for whom h

pleaseth.

Tne season was Autumn, which, in t)

country, speaks to the feelings. Them
ancholy mind is made to institute co
parison between the passing year and the
decline of life; sees in the "Sere and
yellow leaf," the withered flowers, the ten
thousand blighted things, the deserted
gardens with their arid walks and frosted
leaves, symbols of our own decay, as also
the instability of all earthly possessions.

But the cheerful, the happy, the hope-

ful heart beholds the rich tints of the
forest, with its golden stores of bright,
beautiful, glowing colors, and thinks of
Nature as a kind benefactress, ready with
her ripe fruits and full garnerslo dis-

pense plenty to her children; making
glad the eye with her reeking store-
houses. While the goddess herself seems
to rejoice as she smiles sweetly over the
perfections of her own handi-wor-

In the city it is the renewal of life and
action, the beginning of strife. Business
again starts its rumbling wheels, its ex-

actions, its absorbing interests, manifold
devices, and untiring love of gain. Here,
too, fashion holds her court, where folly
reigns supreme, and life begins when the
day ends. The quiet gray dawn steals in
upon heated and brilliant saloons ere the
worshipers, those gay sybarites, have half
finished their saturnalia. Tho light in
beauty's eye dims, and her charms which
were almost supernal pale, while the gor-

geously arrayed form shrinks, and seeks
concealment from " the garish light of
day." O, what strife ! What turmoil,
heart burnings, envyings and jealousies,
are fostered and called into life by those
unnatural orgies. Behold the contrast. j-

-

Not far distant from this scene we dis-

cern the frame-wor- k of a white cottage,
elasped by clinging tendrils and luxuri

foliage,
vases containing rare exotics and bu:i
indiginous plants, reminding us of some
hallowed relic. "Our Minisier" lives
there the good shepherd of tho
pastures of .

He, this pure-minde- high-soule- man,
in whose formation God used His best
mechanism, had, along with his flock,
studied, in simplicity of spirit, the Holy
Word, and with them has now cast his
lot for weal or woe. His cottage is the
place of general rendezvous when the
parishioners and people from the village
turd by meet together to take sweet coun-

sel him, and to talk about their
"Friend "who has gone before to pre-

pare a better place for them, and also to
seek God's blessing upon their hearts and
homes.

Yes, Autumn had come, and the har-

vests of the steeps and plains were more
luscious and abundant than usual. And
ever as morning threw its light along the
vale, over the goodly prospect, smiling
so lovingly upon the "hill-sid- e cottage,"
the good, the humble and meek in spirit
bent their steps towards this place of
and prayer; anxious to enjoy the pure
communion of a perfect faith with him,
who, as far as dimmed faculties and finite
minds could comprehend, was "one after
God's own heart."

At such times a new gladness lighted
up his countenance, an inexpressible ten-

derness, such as might have distinguished
the Saviour of men, arradiated his eyes.
Sitting at the casement of his lowly

o picturesquely nestled in a pretty little
nook on the side of a high hill, he watch-
es with paternal interest his flock, as they
wend their way up the graveled wilk of
the ascent leading to his door. Each, all,
and every one find a friend in that wor-
thy representative of Christ. Children,
youths, young men and maidens, old men

-md matrons, all come there to make
deposit of their cares and grievances.
Between him and his people there reigns
that happy confidence which disposes to
mutual love and interest. He had long
been looked upon as one them nay,

'hein-yh-
is voice being their welcome

his approval their great reward.
Farther up the hill, upon a narrow strip

of woodland, the pretty white-washe- d

Church, with its ivy clad walls, stood in
unpretending beauty. The worthy pas- -

tor was so closely identified in the minds
of his people with this consecrated spot,

Jjhat he seemed to be part and parcel of
it; both inspiring reverence blended with
affection. Still, with all this love and
veneration, there was yet a miserable
drawback. They wished to manage and
control for him, not only his entire sec-

ular affairs, but his personal interests.
He was as yet unmated, therefore an ob-

ject of special regard with a greater num-

ber of the membcrhood. Ho had to
marry such was the verdict but he
must marry suitably, that is, he must suit
the views and notions of his congregation.

must have an eye to the aggradizement
of himself and others, &c.

There was another fixture, the sexton,
a strange compound of innocence, super-
stition and cunning, with very great

Lshrewdness in his He was kind in
disposition, but unyielding, prejudiced
and wilful withal; besides being cursed
with unbounded curiosity. It was his
custom to keep himself informed of all
t' ji. was transpiring in the neighborhood

'
i ugh his wife, who belonged to the

. wing Society," and was herself posted
r is to all the sayings and doings in

r circle. Each minute detail, every
3 scrap of gossip, with the scandal'

which even church members, we are
pained to say, do sometimes roll under
' leir tongues as a sweet morsel,) were
.1- Mered note-worth- y items for the
(no.. , ? Lis marvellously capacio&s me- -

ry. Yet was this sexton gsod in the
!n; and devoted to the minister, the
nbers, and, above all, to the white-- a

led, vine environed Church. Sabbath
. r Sabba'h rang out the little modest
j etl from the humble belfry. Carefully,
ud with pride, did he set in order the

altar, and the whole material parapher-
nalia was as newly dusted; neither was
it his fault if each Lord's day did not
find the house crowded with kneeling
fieures.

One day when tho winds were making
wild, wierdlike music through the faded
shrubs and dismantled woods, this afore-

said busy and communicative sexton took
his way towards the parsonage. Opening
the little wicket gats, he walked up tho
graveled pathway through a vista of grape
vines literally bowed down with fruit, aud
espied the good man sitting at his door
with a pondrous tome upon his knees.
The tramp of a heavy footfall made him
start, and rising, he greeted the intruder
with kind, easy familiarity. " What is it
then, Jeremiah ? I see in the mirror of
your mind and soul, that your head is
reeking."

"Well, sir, little; that is, little that
you may care to know, or it may be worth
your attention when you do know. (He
seemed anxious to smooth the way to a
full confession). But, sir, there does
seem to be, for the first time, some dissat-
isfaction creeping in among the people.
They are worried at what they think they
have discovered as going on in the valley,

here on the ' hill side.' I tell you,
Parson, they keep up a mighty caucusing
among themselves. It was only yester
day that I came upon a knot of 'um, and
after many shakes of the head, knowing
winks dubious smiles, they thus delivered

""'' ' .T. ,iiend Jeremiah, we are think
ing there has come a mighty change over
'our Minister.' He positively does not
1 A .,':c t! e same since he's been

onig to see that family down by the mill
I should not wonder if he is a thinking
of getting married."

'" Well," says I, " I don't see but what
he's got a right, if he wauts to; being
like every other ' Merican' man, free. I
haint ever heard that he was anybody's
property ; and he's of age, I think, so let
him marry along if he wants to. But
who is it ; what woman did you say 'our
Minister' was tooken with?"

"O, I didn't say, nor can we say that it
is any woman ; for really, Jeremiah, she
has no claims to womanhood, ladyhood,
or any other hood but silly childhood.
But I'm sure you'd never guess, so I'll
just tell you without further .prelude or
preface. It is no other than that little
old Annie Rivers a little, foolish, young
thing, without position, experience or
sense; and above all, and worse than all,
without one dollar to bless herself. Think
of that, Jerry noi not a dollar."

" Then they all raised their hands in

pious wonderment, and tueir eyes in holy
horror. And so they fell to talking and
speculatin' upon what they called this
bold infringement of their rights. "For

you must remember, Parson, that
the church, that is, the people in it, all

over the civilized world, takes the liberty

(if he'll let 'em) of marrying off their

minister to the best advantage 'cording

ant all beautified with flower.110"18017" :
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to their own views of the same always
with a single eye to the glory of the sec-

ular part of the church. So now, you
see, I wants you to empower me to put
down this f;ilse impression, by contra-dicti-

the report, thereby restoring peace
and harmony to the congregation."

" You do not take me by surprise," said
the man of God, meekly folding his arms.
" I have had some inkling of the matter;
they have even gone so far as to present
a written request, that 1 will consummate
nothing, not even my own privato, per-

sonal business and happiness, without
consulting the people. This letter had
no signature," said he, smiiing bitterly.
" But, my friend, what objection have
they to Annie, other than her want of
money?"

" Well, they say in the first place, they
say this ; mind you, 1 don't say it ; for I
don t pretend to endorse what anybody
says, not even my own wife, now in these
latter days, when thorns, and brambles,
and briers so choke "

"Go on," said the minister, with a slight
shade of impatience and manifest annoy-
ance.

" Well, they say she's too young, and
timid, and simplo, and ignorant, and all
that, and, moreover, not calculated to fill
the 'sponsible office of help meet to 'our
Minister' God bless-hi- aud they al-

ways pull up at that old point, ' Not a
dollar, &e.' "

"Ah," said this holy, upright and just
man, " I see it all. At a glance I have
divined their thoughts. 0! how the de"
ceitfulness of riches chokes all the gen-

erous impulses of the soul I Als! the
love of money the desire for wealth is
a fearful thing ! A powerful alchymist,
converting good to evil, and transmuting
even Christian graces into worldly ambi-

tion. A case in point. A short time
since our friends here were humble, gen-

erous, industrious and contented. Now,
with this new feeling, this evil passion
festering in their hearts, they are so car-

ried away that they do not know, do not
seem to feel that they are assuming to
themselves a prerogative that cannot,
nay, shall not be established. You have
said, and justly, that I am free. I feel
that I am. I owe allegiance to none save
God I whose Sanction of this, as of all
else, I humbly invoke. For my people I
tremble; andr them my Bon yoarnSj
while my supplications ascend. Love of
mammon swallows up all the nobler aspi-

rations of the human heart, leaving the
door open for selfishness, finesse and av-

arice."
Gold I gold ! in all ages the curse of mankind,
Thy fetters are fjrged for the soul and the mind ;

The limbs may be free as the wings of a bird.
And Die mind be a slaro of a look and a word.

While they sat talking, there came a
gentle tap at the door, which opening to
the friendly "come in," admitted a rustic
peasant girl. Her beautifully defined
features, clear blue eyes, and sweet ex-

pression, were well calculated to inspire
unmeasurable love. She was the daughter
of one of the poorest families in the par-

ish, but, by her goodness, had so won the
conBdence of the pastor, that he feared
not to commit into her keeping his hap-

piness, as well as all worldly interest.
She possessed a guileless heart, a gentle
spirit, and her charms were of that spir-

itual order which only the cultivated
mind and well directed feelings can ap-

preciate. With such gifts 6he was not
really made for seclusion ; nevertheless,
she rejoiced in pursuing her quiet way
unobtrusively, neither looking to the
right or left, so that she might do good
while the day lasted ; and when night
came on, having tranquilly commended
herself to Heaven's keeping, and feeling
at peace with all creation, she laid down
to rest.

And how beautiful was that sleep!
The light slumbor of infancy is not more
balmy. One would naturally think, when
beholding her, that "angels were whisper-

ing to her soft words of love, mingled
with blessings." Her face at such times
possessed almost seraphic sweetness, such
as we are accustomed to see in the like-

nesses of the Madonna. The dimpling
play of her young features was usually
lighted up with a serene happiness, a

chastened joy, yet seldom or never spark-

ling with unrestrained delight certainly
never attaining to rapture. The child-

like and perfect grace of her form was in
keeping with the beauty of her counte-

nance.
The good man received ber with a re-

spectful tenderness, while the girl blushed
and stammered over her errand, as she
essayed to speak. She gave him a bun-

dle, and said :

" My mother bade me tell you, sir, that
we were unablo to finish off the same

amount of work this week; consequently
our supplies have been cut off." And
then her pure, innocent blood again
mounted to her face and neck. " Her
unwillingness to pursue any settled em-

ployment is a great drawback, a mighty
hindrance. 0! sir, I do not know what
has come over our poor mamma. We
rarely see persons in our lo .vly condition
with such uncompromising views. True,
she is unhappy, but she will not seek the
soiace neia out everywhere in uoas
Book to thepoor and forsaken in this
world; but rather seems to delight in
accusings of herself, and sinful upbraid-ing- s

of 'our Father.' This makes me

wretched, dear sir, and I know not what
to do with myself." And she dropped
her head and wept.

"My yeung friend," said "our Minis-

ter," taking both of her poor, little hands,

made hard by toil, "you have the refuge
which the faithful have had for more than
eighteen hundred years. You should feel;

my dear child, day by day, that you can
come to this Friend, that He is mighty,
and will sustain the poor in spirit by His
omnipotence; and from His grace, t,

unmerited, though not unsought,
will flow a stream to refresh your droop-
ing spirit, watering it day and night.
What more would you? What more
need we? As for myself, I ask no grf it-

er boon, no higher office, than to lie at
His feet throughout all eternity, crying,
my Maker, Saviour, Redeemer God ! "

(To be Continued.)

A Discourse,
Delivered by Kev. Thomas A. Hoyt in the

First Presbyterian Church, Louisville. Ky.,
January 4th, 1861.
" Who can tell if 'God will turn and repent,

and turn away from his fierce anger, that we
perish not? And God saw their works, that
they turned from their evil way; and God re-

pented of the eTil that he had said that he
would do unto them ; and he did it not." Jo-
nah iii: 9, 10.

The observance of a day of fasting,
humiliation and prayer is not an effort of
despair, but of hope; it declares that
confidence in man is lost, but that confi-
dence in God is revived. Having ex-
hausted every human device, and strug-
gled in vain to release itself from t he toils,
a whole people learns the lesson so often
taught the individual that it is better to
trust in the Lord than to put confidence
in man.

Fasting is the outward sign of the hu-

miliation and penitence which we should
feel and express this day; hence it is idle
mockery unless we really repent and are
humble.

Have we not enough to humble us?
The foundations of our country are be-

ing broken up, the noblest temple of lib-

erty in the world is being demolished ;

one column has fallen, and while I speak
the crash of another may smite upon our
ears. It is a spectacle that might make
angels weep, and should wring from us
tears of blood. We are on the verge of
civil war ; passions are inflamed, violence
is threatened, States are arming, and we
are in hourly danger of collision; at any
moment brothers' hands may reek with
brothers' blood. It is a time to proclaim
a fast and a solemn convocation. Be
hung in mourniDg, yrj heavens, and be
clad in sackcloth,ye erth! This great
lighthouse of the woiid, whose beacon
sent its rays across tha waters, guiding
the wardering barks into the havw --of
liberty, is growing dim, and is rocking to
its base. It is as though the Polar Star
were suddenly to plunge from its steady
resting place and begin to " wander dark-
ling in the eternal space, rayless and
pathless." It it a day of trouble, of re-

buke, and of blasphemy a day to be
marked with black in the world's cal-
endar.

But we feel that this, the Iliad of our
woes, is not an accident or a bare misfor-
tune, but a punishment for our sins. The
conscience as well as the heart is burden-
ed, and a sense of aggravates
our sorrows. WTe intuitively recognize
the connection between sin and punish-
ment; we know not precisely what that
connection is ; we cannot say what sin or
whose sins have brought the infliction,
but punishment implies sin, and "tho sin
must be enormous where the punishment
is so fearful. This vast, imperial Re-
public, bequeathed to us by a noble ances-
try, consecrated by a noble history, the
work of illustrious Statesmen and patri-
ots, is falling a prey to national degener-
acy and corruption. In less than a cen-
tury we have spoiled the legacy of our
fathers. Christian people, with Chris-
tian institutions, the envy and admiration
of the world, have not lived to the age
of pagan Greece. Surely God has a con-
troversy with us, and it becomes us to
inquire " with all solemnity into the cause
of His fierce anger." Surely it is time
to come to ourselves; to look our follies
and wickedness in the face ; time for ev-ei- y

patriot to rend his garments, cover
himself with sackcloth, and come into
the house of the Lord. Let us deal faith
fully this day ; let us survey the sins of
the land, not to accuse one another, but
to humble ourselves under the mighty
band of God." Sins may be styled na-
tional sins, when either they are commit-
ted by the State in its organized capaci-
ty, or are so generally perpetrated as to
become characteristic of the people. We
have incurred national guilt in both these
ways. As a people we have been guilty
of vain-glor- y and boasting ; as though by
our own might and wisdom we had done
all this, we have said, " Is not this great
Babylon that I have built 1 " We have
not acknowledged God, and He now leaves
us to ourselves. Or, if ws have referred
to him at all, it has been to intimate that
He was bound to bless a country which
was so manifestly indispensable to His
plans.

In the next place, we have deified "the
people," regarding them as the fountain
of all power, and proclaiming the blas-
phemous adage, "cox populi, vox Dei,"
as t he last expression of political wisdom.
Thus Jehovah has been dethroned and a
hydra-heade- d monster set up in his stead,
and never was a pagan idol worshipped
with more abject and crawling devotion,
than this their god, by the who'e tribe of
office-seeker- s. Two results have follow-
ed : In the first place, our rulers have lost
the sense of responsibility to God, and in-

stead of endeavoring to do what was right
have sought only to propitiate their idol.
The whole notion of a representative gov-
ernment has become perverted. It is re-

garded simply as a method of giving ex-

pression to the popular will, as a contriv
ance for finding out and doing what the
people it assembled in mass would do.
This doctrine is utterly false. " Repre
sentatives are appointed not to ascertain
what the will of the people is, but what it
ought to be, not to do what the people
think is ritrht, but what the renresenta
lives think is right. The people are not
permitted to legislate en mafse, because
their passions and caprices are likely to
prove stronger than reason aDd truth.
To secure deliberation, to protect them-
selves from their own prejudices and pas-
sions, and to cause the voice of reason to
be heard, they retire from the scene, andi
leave the inquiry and decision of their du-

ty to chosen men, in whose wisdom they
have confidence. This is the true theory '

of parliamentary government." Had thisidea been held, our representatives wouldhave guided public opinion, instead of be-
ing swept along by it; they would be pil-
lars of the State, and not mere weather- -
Taura uu auow me course of the ponul ar

Thft nPTt. OT?H nm,U .f 11." '"uui tne undue ex-
altation of the people, is the unlimited
doctrine that the majority should govern
whereas the authority God is supreme'
the authority of written constitutions next
and the authority of the people last in the
series. This error is sufficieutly injuri-
ous when applied to the legislation of asingle State, but is utterly ruinous when
forced into Federal affairs, the conduct of
which should depend not on the popular
will of the whole country, but on the in-
dividual utterances of the several States.
According to this monstrous notion, tho
weaker holds its rights and liberties by
the bare sufferance of the stronger.

Now, God will not give His rl'nrv t
another; and as France atoned in bitter-
ness and blood for its imniona nnnfhonci.
of reason in the guise of lust and in the
garb of a harlot, so we are reanimr tha
rewards of our idolatry of ourselves.

Our Federal Government, so cnmnlAr
and so nicely balanced, required for its
administration the sternest virtue and the
highest wisdom ; but, alas ! it has ton oft
en been the tool of party, the instrument
of sections, and the engine of corruption.
its uiguest, ornces are no longer regarded
as serene and lofty positions, into which
the wisest and best of her citizens are ula- -
ced to guide the destinies of a great coun
try ; dui in accordance with the vile battle-

-cry, " To the victors belong thespoils,"
they are sought forthe benefitof the loaves
and fishes. As a conseuuence of this, the
government is corrupt, votes are bought
ana soio, ana in the struggle of factions
the interests of the country are overlook-
ed. The great Federal Parliament ap-
pointed by the States to be the minister
of justice and protection, has been per
verted from its high ends, and has become
a fountain of corruption or a sourcn nf
alarm.

The States united in a hoi v bond. Haalnrl
by blood, instead of loving each other as
themselves, and discharging the common
offices of respect and good fellowship,
have rushed eagerly into the error against
which Washington so emphatically warn-
ed them, and stand arrayed in the des-
perate struggle of sectional animosity.

That portion of them which has been
constantly growing relatively weaker, in
stead of firmly uniting, not for aggres
sion, but tor self protection, has all along
been divided upon questions of more
party and personal politics.

Now, I mention these things not as
mere slips and blunders in the conduct
of our affairs, but distinctlv in the liaht

I of sins against God, who laid us. by his
P.T1dence, unjier the most solemn obli- -

6"uuj w jiiesurve our iree institutions
and our prosperous Commonwealths, and
to transmit them to future generations.

Let us add to all this the other mani-
fold grievous sins which afflict our cou-
ntrythe profanity, the Sabbath-breakin-

the fraud and the violence, and we
have an array of guilt that may well
startle us and arouse God. O, our offence
is rank ; it smells to heaven.

But, in this day when the land mourns,
we are called upon not only thus collec-
tively to confess our national 6ins, but
also to mourn, every family apart, and
every man in the secrecy of his own
heart. We must not excuse ourselves
with the plea that we are obscure, and
our sins but as a drop in the ocean ; re-

member that a single Achan brought
discomfiture on the armies of Israel.
God says : " I, the Lord, search the hearts
and try the reins of the children of men,"
and it is only by each man's confessing
and forsaking his own sins that this great
act of national humiliation will be right-
ly done this day. If, as God looks from
his throne on the spectacle of a nation
sitting in sackcloth and ashes, he sees
that genuine penitence fills every heart,
he will say, I repent me of tho evil, I
will not do it. I exhort you, therefore,
as you would not fail your country, in
this her time of need, that each one of
you really humble himself before God,
and repent of --your sins. This will be
true, in whatever light you view this dis-
pensation, whether as an infliction of
wrath or as a stroke of mercy. It must
proceed on one of these two principles:
God either regards us as his enemies and
is about to destroy us, or he looks upon
us as his people and is chastizing us in
mercy, according to the sacred dictum,
whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth."
In either case we may hope for a hearing
and for pardon. As to the former, the
case of Nineveh, as related in the text,
shows that even heathen may escape
judgments by timely repentance. As to
the latter, the history of Israel is full of
instruction. When the army of Senna-chari- b

lay at the gates of Jerusalem,
Hezekiah " rest his clothes, covered him-
self with sackcloth, and went into the
house of the Lord," and the Lord de-

livered him. If God promised Abraham
to spare Sodom for the sake of ten right-
eous, will he not spare this guilty land
because of his. people that dwell in it?
And can his people look upon it in any
other light than as the smiting of a
Father's hand?

As we lie here at the feet of the Al-

mighty, the question presses itself upon
us, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to
do?" If any man laok wisdom, let him
ask of God who giveth liberally and

not. What shall we think of
this great struggle, and what is the path
of duty for us? Speaking in His name,
I will endeavor to answer so far as I have
God's authority for what I say.

And, first, we should settle in our
minds that great principles underlie this
whole matter; we should avoid superfi-
cial views, and strive to see the mighty
issues that are pendiug. This is no tem-

porary, though acute, disorder of the
body politic, but a chronic distemper,
now breaking out afresh and throwing
the patient intoconvulsions. This young
giant would not writhe and perish under
a mere functional derangement, an or-

ganic disease preys on the vitals. The
different portions of our country could
not come into such hostile and deadly
collision upon the ordinary questions of
public policy.

One section ot this country believes
that its dearest rights are injured the
ntrnt oi tae rignt to
Constitutional liberty, the right to equal-
ity in the common Government and com
mon domain ; she oeneves tnat aton
with tbeso rights is implicated the truth.
the truth of God, the revealed truth c
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